
Stephanie Magtagad

Nov 17, 2022


I gave the initial reward to the person that I think who deserves to 
receive, and that is my neighbor who sells rugs to provide for her 
family. Though in the picture she was not carrying any rugs there 
because she was about to get it from her supplier but then I have 
to take that opportunity to give her the money so that she will use 
it for a great cause.




Jenirose Moreno

Nov 17, 2022


As of now having a initial reward ay is a ng 
malaking tulong po tlaga sA akin kasi po bago 
LNG po ako nakabalik sa trabaho at ang partner 
ko ngayun walang trabho kasi sya a ng 
ngbabantay sa anak nmin bago pa kasi ako 
nanganak may 3 po a kung anak is a na dito 
pumapasok na sA skol di tlaga sapat a ng sahod 
ko pero pinagkasya kulng po tlga kaya sa ngayon 
ako po Muna ang gumagamit sa mga ibibgay na 
reward at Mara ming slmat po binili ko po ng 
needs ng baby ko like gatas po nya


As of now having an initial reward is a great help to 
me because before I get back to work and my 
partner has no trabho because he is watching over 
my son before I give birth to 3 If a child is here to 
enter the skol in the lake my wages are enough but 
I have to pay for it so now I am the first to use the 
reward and the ming slmat please buy my baby's 
needs like milk po ny




James Matthew Valdez

Nov 6, 2022


I share the money I receive 
to my brother who is very 
talented on making portrait 
drawing. I bought his new 
materials for drawing. For 
him to make more portraits 
for his business.


Selfie…


 
 
 

Family….



Geralyn Sarang

Nov 7, 2022




I give it to the little boy the 
nephew of my friend that has 
appendicitis and needs 
financial assistance for his 
operation.  Thank you, 
Success and Money 
Foundation, for the 
opportunities to do more help 
to other people by this 
program…”Make a 
Difference.”  The money I 
received from the SAM 
Foundation was given to this 
little boy who has an 
appendicitis and need to 
undergo operation.


I send money thru gcash, with 
the relate family and tell them 
what is the purpose why I 
send help to them even in a 
small amount.  Yes! It is a 
small amount, but it is from the 
man who has a big heart who is willing to help people to change 
their lives, “Mr. Tom Painter”.  As he is the founder of this 
foundation that believe every life is precious.


Thank you so much sir Tom and Wife for the expanded 
knowledge and experienced for knowing more How to make 
more money and for the Wealth Formula. 


#MakeitDifference 2022




Geraldine Fuentes

Nov 7, 2022


I buy some small groceries and 
medicine for her joint in her knee, to 
my neighbor, and she's happy 
because she received small groceries 
and medicine from success money 
and foundation, and also to you sir 
tom for your kindness, my neighbor 
is happy.


	 	 	 	 Selfie…




MaryJane Torregosa

Nov 8, 2022


Here's my pay it forward, she is 
Chella Mae C. Lopez, my new 
neighbors, she has a child, her 
boyfriend lost his job last week, i 
choose this family even if i don't 
know them because i know this kind 
of situation needs help, for needs 
and for rent. He also said to you sir 
tom "THANK YOU" this foundation 
is a really big help for them.


Thank you so much sir tom for 
inspiring us.

Good bless always and keep 
safe.#successandmoneyfoundation

#MakeADifference2022


Selfie…


Family




Richard Dalumpines

Nov 8, 2022


#Make A Difference             

Ganahan ko nga kini bata-a akong hatagan sa 
reward ni sir Tom kay kabalo siya mangita og paagi 
nga makakwarta maoh siya akong napili nga 
hatagan sa blessings ni sir Tom og nalipay siya og 
maayo og nagpasalamat siya nga siya ang 
gihatagan,daku nakong pasalamat sa gihatag ni sir 
Tom nga reward kay daghan nga mga tawo nga 
natabangan sa iyang pamaagi sa pagtabang sa mga 
tawo nga nagkinahanglan og usbon ko sa pag ingon 
daghan kaayong salamat sir Tom.


I like that this child will give me Sir Tom's reward 
because he knows how to find a way to make 
money, that's why I chose him to be given Sir 
Tom's blessings and he was very happy and he thanked that he was the one 
who was given, I am very grateful to sir Tom gave a reward because many 
people were helped by his method of helping people who need to change me 
for saying that thank you very much sir Tom.


	 	 	 Selfie…	 	 	 	 	 Family…..







Maricris Carandang

Nov 8, 2022


I gave it to my dear friend 
Vanessa she’s weak 
depress sick she has 
U.T.I i gave her food and 
drink it makes her happy 
again


Selfie…


	 	 	
Family…






Merry Bolanos

Nov 8, 2022


I gave it to strangers whose 
i think hungry i gave food 
and drink it makes his 
happy


Selfie…


	  
Family…



Carolina Badayos

Nov 9, 2022 


When I'm home 
from work I see 
kids playing in the 
road, I told them I 
will cook 
spaghetti. I gave 
to them coz I 
know they are all 
hungry and this 
kids her mother 
and father have 
no work, that's 
why In a little way 
I can help them.

	 	 


Selfie…	 	 	 	                        
	 	 	 	 	 Family…
� � 
1010



Mary Ann Ubas

Nov 9, 2022


I saw a woman from school picking up 
her grandchild. And I decided to choose 
her as recipient of my make a difference. 

Her name is Mercy she lived with her 
grandchild and her husband, and her 
husband is a carpenter. I gave her 1 kilo 
of rice and some biscuits for her 
grandchild. The simple smile on her face 
shows how she's happy 
receiving the item I gave. She 
says even if it's small amount 
but it helps a lot for their daily 
needs. She extends greetings 
to you sir tom, Thanks to you 
sir tom and to success and 
money foundation. Helping 
someone in need makes me 
feel happy.


Selfie…


	 	 	
Family…




Ritche Deniega

Nov. 9, 2022


i buy 1 pack 
slice bread 
and 6 pcs 
milo 

i gave to 
may  old 
woman 
neighbor

she live 
alone in her 
house


Selfie….


	 	 	 	 	 Family….






Juvelyn Gitgano

Nov 10, 2022


This  person  that  I was  chosen  is  a 
disable  or  PWD person... I choose  
him  because, I know  he  deserve to  
be  help. He  is  a disable  person, but 
despite  of his situation he tried to 
help to his grandmother in the way, 
every morning as  he wakes up he  
picking up garbage to their neighbors 
to get  money.  Even if  he is hard to 
walk because of his disability legs 
and mind but he sacrifice to  earn 
money that can help their needs.  
Every time I saw him carrying a sack 
of  garbage to have money.  It really 
breaks my heart. That's why I choose 
him to  help with the 100 pesos I 
received from the Make a Difference 
program even though it is a small 
amount but It is a big help for him... 
Because only his Lola  taking care of 
him, his father was dead already and 
his mom don't take care of  him only 
his widowed grandmother.


Selfie….	
	 


Family….




Celeste Deniega

Nov 10, 2022


I help here because she is a single 
mom 


Selfie….


	 	 	 	 	 	 	 


Family…




Faith Bucog

Nov 10, 2022


Yong na natanggap ko po na 100 
pesos sa #MakeADifference2022 ay 
ibinigay ko po sa batang humingi ng 
pagkain dito sa lugar namin,salamat 
po sa binigay ninyo na pera na 
itinulong ko po masayang masaya po 
ang bata na nabigyan ko po. Ang 
sarap po sa pakiramdam na kahit 
maliit lang na halaga po ay my roon 
po tayong napasaya na tao.


The 100 pesos I received from 
#MakeADifference2022 I gave to the 
child who asked for food here in our 
area, thank you for the money you 
gave me that I helped, the child I gave 
to is very happy. It's a good feeling 
that even if it's just a small amount, 
we are happy people.


Selfie…. 

	 	 


Family….




Apple Padua

Nov 10, 2022


My husband and I decided to 
bought 5 kilo of rice. We decided 
to buy rice than other stuff 
because rice is more important 
everyday needs and as we 
observe rice is what they need 
more because they have garden 
of vegetables to be pair of the 
rice. We gave it to Ate Marissa 
family because they deserve it 
and they really need it for their 
everyday needs since they're 3 
person in the house and only ate 
Marissa husband looking money 
for their needs by driving trisikad. 


Selfie…	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Family….




Luner Novil

Nov 10, 2022


Kami sa akoa Asawa ni desisyon nga e usa 
Ang amoang nadawat nga reward ug kini 
gipalit namog bugas Kay mas gikinahanglan 
man kini sa matag adlaw. Ug Ang bugas mas 
importante pa sa tanan. Amoa gihatag nila 
ate Marissa nga pamilya Kay sa nila ni ate 
Sally Kay mas gikinahanglan man kini nila 
Kay tungod sikad ra Ang ilahang gikuhaan ug 
pang adlaw²x nga pagkaon. Unya si ate 
Marissa USA ka PWD naay deperensya sa 
panan.aw maong iyaha ra bana nangita ug 
panginabuhi. 3 Sila sa balay nagpuyo.


My wife and I decided that the reward we 
received was that we bought rice because it 
is more needed every day. And Rice is more 
important than anything else. They gave it 
to sister Marissa's family than to sister 
Sally's because they needed it more because 
they were deprived of another day's worth 
of food. Then sister Marissa, a PWD, 

has a visual 
impairment, 
so her 
husband is the 
only one who 
earns a living. 
3 They live at 
home.

Selfie…..		
	 


	 Family…




Ramil Mendoza

Nov 10, 2022


Siya po ang tinulungan q 
dahil isa po siyang single 
parent at pito po ung anak 
nya kaya hirap po talaga sila 
sa pang araw araw nila n 
pagkain po…


He was the one who helped 
because he is a single 
parent and his children are 
seven, so they are really 
struggling with their daily 
food…


Selfie….	 	 	 	 	

	 	 	 	 	 	
Family….




Maricel Benigay

Nov 10, 2022


I buy relief goods and I give it to the 
person I choose to help


Selfie…


	 	 	 	 	 Family…




Rea Jenica Villamor

Nov 10, 2022


Yong reward ko na na recieve po ay 
binigay ko sa kapitbahay ko na may 
sakit at wla silang pambili nang bigas

Salamat tom and family


I gave the reward that I received to my 
neighbor who was sick and couldn’t 
buy rice.

Thank you Tom and family


Selfie…


	 	 	 	 	 	
Family…







Elgem Orongan

Nov 10, 2022


Last time I shared it with 
my student. I gave it since 
I wanted him to learn 
investment while he 
studies at school.


Selfie…




	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

Family…




Arman Academia

Nov 10, 2022


Yong reward ko na na recieve ko 
po ay binigay ko po ito sa pinsan 
ko na may kapatid na wlang 
pambili nang gatas 

Salamat tom and family


As for the reward that I received, 
I gave it to my cousin who has a 
brother who can't buy milk.

Thank you Tom and family


Selfie….


	 	 	 	 	 	
Family…







Ruth Mondero

Nov 10, 2022


i give my relatives and 
friends cause he/she 
well need a financial.


Selfie….


Family….




CRISTINA 
TENEBROSO

Nov 10, 2022


I'll give it to my niece I 
bought her food 
because her mother 
can't afford sometimes 
to buy food due to 
poor income.


Selfie…


		 	 	 	 	 	 


Family…






Shiela Alagase

Nov 10, 2022


i give my relatives 
and friends cause he/
she well need a 
financial share all my 
blessings


Selfie…


	 	 	 	 	 	 Family…




Geraldine Fuentes

Nov 10, 
2022


I already 
give my first 
reward to 
my neighbor 
that always 
pain her 
joint, and I 
give her 
some milk 
and 
medicine


Selfie…


	 	 	 Family…




Angelie Nillos

Nov 10, 2022


I shared it to my family because 
they don’t have enough supply 
for food.


Selfie….


	 	 Family….




Nixie Adlit

Nov 10, 2022


I give it to 

Jade Adlit

I give her to buy 
school uniform


	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Selfie….


	 	 	 	 	 	 


Family







Charlie Denega

November 10, 2022


I bought milk and  fudgee bar to Ejely Bilangdal for her 2 
year old son. She is a single mom and she  is working  in 
a mall  here in lapu lapu city,she is  saleclerk here.Id 
salute to a single mother like her kasi kahit anong hirap 
tiniis nya para mabuhay niya ang anak niya.Siya ang 
napili kong bigyan kasi nakita ko kung paano niya 
hinarap ang mga pagsubok sa buhay at habang binigyan 
ko siya sabi pa niya sa akin na "napaaaga pala ung 
birthday ko may birthday gift na ako, yeheey!!!" and 
nalaman ko kasi na bday pala niya ngayong nov 14 at 
sabi pa niya na kahit wala daw para sa kanya basta 
masiguro lang na may makakain yong anak niya sa sapat 
na daw yon. Wala na din po siyang ina kasi patay na daw 
kaya nagsikap siya para mabuhay sila nang anak niya.  
Grabe ang sarap pala sa pakiramdam na nakita mong 
gaano kasaya yong binigyan mo parang lumulukso yong 
puso mo sa tuwa, Kaya sobrang pasalamat ako sa 
foundation na to specially sir tom for giving me the 
experience like this and i thank also our Heavenly Father 
that he gave me this foundation...God bless 




Charlie Denega (Con’t)

November 10, 2022


I bought milk and fudge bar to Ejely Bilangdal 
for her 2 year old son. She is a single mom and 
she is working in a mall here in lapu lapu city, 
she is a sales clerk here. I salute to a single 
mother like her because no matter how hard she 
endured so that her son could live. She is the 
one I chose to give because I saw how he faced 
life's trials and while I gave him a gift he told me 
that "my birthday is so early I have a birthday 
gift, yeheey!!!" and I found out that it's his bday 
this Nov 14 and he even said that even if he 
doesn't have anything for him, he just needs to 
make sure that his son has enough to eat. He 
also doesn't have a mother because she is said 
to be dead so he worked hard for them to live as 
his children. It's a great feeling when you see 

how much joy 
you gave, it's like 
your heart is jumping for joy, So I'm very grateful 
to the foundation, especially sir tom for giving me 
the experience like this and I also thank our 
Heavenly Father that he gave me this 
foundation...God bless


Selfie…	 	 	 	 	 Family…




Ronel Nillos

November 10, 2022


My family


Selfie….	 	 	 	 	 	 Family….




Nancy Llamedo

Nov 10, 2022


I will give the 
money to help my 
poor neighbor 


Selfie…






Noimelyn Manatad

Nov 10, 2022


I bought noodles and 
canned goods and 
gave it to Nanay 
Marie Discar Jaime. 
Her family really 
needs help, she have 
3 children that is 
studying and her 
mother who is living 
with them is currently 
sick. She is thankful 
to the foundation for 
helping her. 




	 	 	 	 	 	
Selfie….




Emie Rubin

Nov 10, 2022


My isang lalaki na lagi ko makikita sa plasa 
doon natutulog pansin ko parang na abandon 
na sya ng pamilya niya ,kaya nilapitan ko dala 
yung pagkain ulam at tinapay niya binigyan ko 
din sya ng pera pangbili niya kahit kaunti  
laking tulong na din sakanya pansin ko na 
pagbigay ko ng pagkain di niya mahawakn 
derikta yung pagkain bulag pala sya di ko sya 
tinanong na dhil hindi po sya masyado 
nakakarinig po ,dali dali niya kinain ang pagkain 
gutom tlaaga sya😔  salmt po sa inyo sir tom sa 
source ninyo po next ko sana tulongan nais ko 
pmunta ng church at mag donate sana po.


My one man that I always see in the square 
is sleeping there, I noticed that he seems to 
have been abandoned by his family, so I 
approached him with his food, dishes and 
bread, I also gave him money to buy even a 
little bit, which is also a big help to him, I noticed that I gave him food, he 
couldn't touch the food directly, he was blind, I didn't ask him, because he can't 
hear very well, he quickly ate the food, he was hungry 😔  thank you sir tom for 
your source next time I hope to help I want to go to church and donate.


Selfie…	 	 	 	 	 	 Family….




April Canete

Nov 10, 2022


Birthday of my son I buy him 
a cake.


Selfie…


		 


Family..




Astread Cabido

Nov 10, 2022


good day po.naka tanggap po ako 
initial reward.at ito po ay ipinag bili 
ko ng gamot at vitamins ng aking 
anak...maraming maraming 
salamat po and god bless.


good day. I have received the 
initial reward. and this is what I 
sold my son's medicine and 
vitamins... thank you very 
much and God bless.




Selfie…


	 	 	 	 	 Family…






Jehan Babatuan

Nov 10, 2022


I gave to my 
grandparents to buy 
here foods and to 
help buy her needs


Selfie…


	 	 	 Family…




Chito Babatuan

Nov 10, 2022


The money I received I'll gave to 
the feeding program in school 


Selfie…




Sheina mae Lato

November 10, 2022


During the pandemic i help my 
co worker and my family also

I give some money to buy 
some groceries.. even though 
in a small amount .


Selfie…


Family…






Marevic Cabajar

November 15, 2022


This day, I gave my reward through food or 
cake, because it's the birthday of there 
little angel the youngest one, it's her first 
birthday, and I really want to give this 
reward to them even the amount of the 
food is not enough to buy cake but, I have 
still the reward of the past meeting, so it's 
ok to buy, bec. It's also a Christmas, I 
know it's a small thing but I know this child 
is so happy, and I am also happy to give 
some small help.


This family I wanted to help because, 
sometimes they used vinegar and salt to 
eat, they go to school with no food, and I 
was so blessed for this opportunity to help 
them and to make them feel that there still 
people like to help them, I am here to help 
them and also the success and money 
foundation.


Selfie…

	 


Family…




DARYL MESINA

Nov 17, 2022


The initial reward went to a 
family of 6. They use to sell 
things and roam around their 
village. As the pandemic hits, it 
made really hard for them to get 
back on their feet because of 
their current situation but they 
are really trying their best to 
bounce back as soon as 
possible. As far as I know, they 
have kids who are doing well in 
school but sometimes these 
kids are going to school without 
breakfast.


I think they deserve to be part of 
the make a difference program.







Selfie….


	 


Family…




Nixie Adlit

November 17, 2022


I will buy school shoes to 
my daughter because her 
shoes was damage


Selfie…	 	 	 


Family….







Charisa Manoba

Nov 18, 2022


I gave the initial reward to mya high 
school classmate because I want to help 
her because. She has a chronic kidney 
disease. Even though I need the money 
also for my family but still I choose her 
because she need it the most because I 
know how hard the situation in times of 
kidney because  my baby suffer also she 
is 1 year old now fighting because of her 
kidney


Selfie…



	

Family….




Jenirose Moreno

Nov 20, 2022

binili ko po ng needs ng baby ko po kasi inooperahan na po siya 
bago  LNG nung November 18,2022 kaya za aking baby ko muna 
binili wala kasi ako trabho pa ako kasi ngayon ang ngbabantay 
kaya absent Muna za work need kasi aku dpat mgbntay tlga za 
kanga kaya Mara ming salamat po sir za initial malaking tulong po 
tlga to za akin at sa baby ko


I bought my baby's needs because he will be operated on 
before LNG on November 18, 2022, so I bought my baby first 
because I'm not there, I'm still working because now I'm the 
babysitter, so I'm absent First, I need work because I have to 
babysit That's why we thank you so much, sir, for the initial 
help, it's a big help to me and my baby





Selfie…


Family…




James Matthew Valdez

November 23, 2022


I bought vitamins for my younger 
brother. He is special child and he 
needs a vitamins to avoid sickness.


Selfie….


	 	 


	 	 	
Family…




Geraldine Fuentes

Nov 24, 2022


I give reward to my neighbor that is abandoned 
to her mother and her father because they have 
already family 
both, that's why 
this child is stay 
to her 
grandmother and 
her grandmother 
has no job only 
wash clothes to 
their neighbor so 
that they can buy 
her needs, that's 
why I choose this 
child.


Selfie…


	 	 	 	 	 Family…




Maricel Benigay

November 24, 2022


Student ,no parents only he's 
grand ma with him, lack of 
foods, daily needs


Selfie….




Family….




Ramil Mendoza

Nov 24, 2022




Siya po binigyan q 
DHL isa po siyang 
single mom.. Wala 
po talaga siyang 
katuwang sa Buhay 
nya po kaya hirap po 
talaga Siya sa pang 
araw2 nilang 
pagkain..


She was given DHL. 
She is a single mom. 
She doesn't really 
have a partner in her 
life, so she is really 
struggling with their 
daily meals.


Selfie…	 	 	 	 	 	 	
	 	 	 	 	 Family…




Ritche Deniega

Nov 24, 2022


the money that i received i buy 2 
kilos rice and give to may 
neighbor, he have 5 children and 
no work because of pandemic and 
sometimes they eat twice a day 
because they have no rice to 
cook.





Selfie….

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 


Family….






Celeste Deniega

Nov 24, 2022


I gave him because he is a construction 
worker no permanent work


Selfie….


Family…


